
Dell Active Pen- PN556W

Natural writing feel for a pen on paper experience

Enjoy a realistic pen on paper experience while writing on a high 
resolution tablet or notebook screen with the Dell Active Pen .

Whether you’re taking notes, creating artwork or checking your 
email, this pen provides a natural writing feel and quick, effortless 
interaction with your screen. 

Enhanced productivity 

Your overall productivity will benefit thanks to the high 
performance features of the Dell Active Pen .

With quick launch, one click opens OneNote, even with system 
locked, for note-taking (but does not unlock the system).  Two 
clicks (with system unlocked) takes a screen shot and pastes into 
OneNote. The Active Pen is designed to work flawlessly with 
Windows 10 programs and will make daily tasks easier on your Dell 
2-in-1 tablet.

Enjoy enhanced precision and accuracy

Designed with technology from Wacom, a global leader in digital 
interface technologies, the Dell Active Pen offers high precision and 
accuracy, sensing 2,048 levels of pressure sensitivity. Draw straight 
or curved lines and detailed small letters (3mm) without the hassle 
of distortion or smudging. With palm rejection, you won’t have to 
worry about potential errors caused by your palm resting on the 
tablet. Draw lines that vary from thick to thin and dark to light, for 
richer graphical expression, as the Active Pen senses the pressure 
on the tip. 

A comfortable fit with easy mobility

The Active Pen rests easily in your hand, thanks to weighted hand 
balancing and a design that takes your comfort into account. Plus, 
the small size and convenient pen clip make the Active Pen your 
essential, grab-and-go accessory.

Compatibility

The Dell Active Pen is compatible with select Dell branded 
notebooks and tablets. The Active Pen also has an LED light to 
show pairing status- blinking to show pairing mode and shining 
solid when pairing is complete.

What’s in the box

• Dell Active Pen 

• One AAAA Battery, Two 319 Type Coin Cell Batteries

• Documentation

General Specifications

Device Type Active Pen

Color Gray

Connectivity Bluetooth 4.0

Buttons 1 Top Button/2 Barrel 

Buttons

Indicator White LED Indicator

Supported OS Microsoft® Windows® 8.1 

(with the latest updates), 

10. 

Dimensions

Length (inches/mm) 146.3 mm

Diameter (inches/mm) 9.5mm

Weight (lbs/g) 17.6g (with batteries)

Warranty 1 year

Batteries 1-AAAA type, 2 x 319 type 

coin cell

Battery Life 8 months (AAAA),

1 year (coin cell)

Package Contents Pen, Documentation, 

Batteries

Compatibility

Inspiron 7568* (FHD only)
Latitude 11 5175
Latitude 11 5179
Latitude 7275
Venue 10 Pro 5056

Venue8 Pro 5855
XPS 12 9250
XPS 13 2-in-1 9365 (NEW)

*Wake up feature not available
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